
 

SSE Riga Student Association 
 

        4th meeting (07.03.2012) summary  
 

Present: President, Vice-president, all 7 SA chairpersons, Chief Accountant 
 
Discussed agenda issues: 

 
1. Committes’ chairpersons’ tasks for the near future. 
 
Sport: Riga marathon is on the 20th of May. Participating in the marathon costs 6-8 

LVL. Last year 40 people participated in the Riga Marathon from SSE Riga. Paintball 
tournament – date is now known (2nd Saturday of May – the 12th), information is sent. It 
will be one of the biggest events this year. Frisbee team is having a tournament that 
weekend, triobet is the sponsor. Agreement with Olympics sport center will end soon and 
new one has to be made: negotiate for better timetables and do it together with RGSL. 

PR: Working on general proposal, have to finish that week. Business cards are requested, 
around 20 students wanted those. The order will be replaced at the end of that week and it 
will take about 3 days. All people will have their business cards the following week (starting 
from the 19th of March). Work wil be done on facebook and SA page. Facebook will have a 
timeline for SA.  

Education: Met RGSL edu.com, discussed electives. They have their language courses 
based on modul system, beginners last for 1 month. It is difficult to study language in short 
period like that. If SSE Riga electives have free spaces, RGSL students can participate in 
them. Financial Economics will have a feedback soon. Research Methods I evaluation was 
very bad: mark for the course is 3.7, litterature has 2.9 (very low). Financial Accounting – 
TAs will make additional seminars for those who have to make the reexam. Full answers will 
be given to some previous exams – so that they could see the right answers etc. On the 13th 
there will be the alumni association meeting. Everyone from our SA are invited.  

Business: Working on general proposal. Should be finished that week. The date has been 
set for the paintball tournament, hopefully some food will be gathered for it from sponsors. 
TV in the lobby is not working anymore, sponsors will be approached in order to get a new 
one. The previous one was also fundraised.  

IT: Working on alumni meeting organisation, creating voting system for them , did an 
online translation of this meeting. Involved in business cards, after that will work on 
association.lv and basecamp. 

Info: Birthday lists are sorted out. Got over 100 emails saying that their birthday was 
worng. New lists were made and now they are correct. People are working on yearbook – 
soon have to make the nominations questionnaire etc. Meeting minutes are uploaded on the 
elearning in short time and news from the organizations are prepared for the Insider. 

Party: Working on the takeover banquet and other shorter projects. Considering two 
clubs that have potential – students can go there after banquets. THE CLUB and KINO – 
liked the last one more. KINO is a bit more expensive, but the decorations are more 
luxurious, more of a quality club. Music is also better. There is free entrence in KINO. KINO 
will be promoted already after the takeover banquet on the 16th of March. 



Presidential couple: Met the Kapitals, going to discuss BEFS with them -  what could be 
their part in this event next year.  

 
 

2. Basecamp 
SA started using it that week. New suggestion – TeamLab.com, because it is free and has 

more possibilities. Presentations can be edited inside it (word, excel), shared. Also reports 
can be created. Good possibilities to control and manage people’s time. All important things 
can be uploaded there in order not to send emails.  

 
3. Cooperation council 
It is a meeting where all the organizing leaders of all events come together. The first one 

was on 27th of February. Mira is a contact database where we write down the contact info of 
a company. This is done for example with LMT. Artur Dzenis is responsible person for 
cooperation council.  
Safety net – idea of putting aside 5% for each organization in case it is very much needed 
next year. The team that have the leftover money, have the rights to operate with it. They 
can vote weather to finance some things next year etc. 

 
4. General proposal 
The most important issue at the moment. LMT is making the debate academy. General 

Proposal turned out to be good.  
 

5. Cooperation among organizations – airbaltic 
PT, Junior PT, BEFS – plain tickets. Each time organization makes an event, guest 

speakers come from abroad with plain. We need a travel partner, that way we can minimize 
costs for travelling.  
 

6. DoO 
44 entities, 7 univerities, 5 sponsors. KPMG and Ernst & Young are participating. DoO 

banquet theme will be discussed soon.  
 

7. Kapitals 
BEFS is coming, Kapitals  logo can be put on banners. They can offer presents to top 

performing teams. Asking their journalists to take part of our events and afterwards they 
could write about it in their magazin.  

 
 

 
 


